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Introducing Control/SE
Managing Source Code on Mainframe Applica ons has become a
diﬃcult task. The shortage of experienced COBOL mainframe programmers has le; organiza ons with a dilemma regarding the
maintenance of the applica on code. Most of today’s COBOL
programmers have li=le knowledge of the Legacy Applica on’s
logic or the business rules.
This creates new problems in the maintenance of the code, the
predominance of which is COBOL although Assembler and PL/1 as
well as Java are rou nely found on today’s Mainframes.
Marble Computer believes that un l there is a “Silver Bullet”
solu on to convert COBOL, Assembler and PL/1 to Java, the
shortage of experienced mainframe COBOL programmers will
cause organiza ons to:
•

Induce re rees back to work, albeit at higher costs.

•

Set up In-House COBOL Universi es and Training Courses.

•

Con nue to look to Oﬀshore Code Remedia on companies that
provide quality personnel, use eﬃcient Life Cycle tools and can
control costs.

IBM and other so;ware companies have pushed eﬀorts to move
the coding and applica on maintenance func ons oﬀ the mainframe into Eclipse, the absorp on rates for these Integrated Development Environment (IDEs) products con nues to grow slowly.
The reason, the preferred plaIorm for developing and maintaining
mainframe code is s ll ISPF. ISPF has been used by genera ons of
programmers from the earliest days of mainframe compu ng. It’s
in the COBOL programmer’s DNA . With its integra on with TSO,
ISPF is not going away any me soon.
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IBM es mates that there is
now around 350 billion
lines of COBOL code being
maintained throughout
the world. These are
mainframe produc on
applica ons that store and
serve as much as 70% of
the world’s Enterprise
Data (e-Week 5/30/14).
With a dwindling supply of
exper se and a re ring
workforce what will happen to these Mainframe
based applica ons?

Did you know……
Marble Computer has
been in business since
1983.
Our primary product
DCD IV helps major
corpora ons manage
their mission cri cal
applica ons 24x7.

Control/SE
The new way to manage the mainframe source code environment.
With over 38 years of mainframe
experience Marble Computer is taking
the legacy of it’s DCD product line
and u lizing the most advanced
techniques for programmers to
document and understand a
programs logic and business rules.
Program modiﬁca ons are made
quickly, easily and accurately.
Marble Computer’s Control/SE Improves Programmer Productivity

For more informa on:
Call (800) 252-1400 to arrange for a
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demo.

Why Control/SE
Un l now, no mainframe so;ware company has really ﬁgured out
how to use ISPF to make the Documenta on and Analysis of source
code, most speciﬁcally COBOL, a highly produc ve environment for
mainframe COBOL programmers.
Control/SE for COBOL, is an alterna ve methodology for coding
mainframe languages u lizing ISPF in a much more produc ve way
than previously thought.
Control/SE provides a 25-35 percent produc vity increase over
using current produc vity products on or oﬀ the mainframe.

Marble Computer is an IBM
Business Partner for z/OS
Software.

Control/SE creates a new powerful way to use the ISPF editor that
makes it simple for the COBOL programmer to quickly understand
the ﬂow of the program as to data and process. Business rules are
easily interpreted, data analysis is made simple, dead code is found
and can be eliminated.
As for security, coding source on the mainframe is s ll the safest
environment. Proprietary business logic, pricing and other key
compe ve informa on is best kept oﬀ the PC environment. ISPF
works with mainframe security so;ware that has been in use for
genera ons of mainframe coders.
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How Control/SE
Works:
Control/SE creates a new
powerful way to use the ISPF
editor that makes it simple
for the COBOL programmer to
quickly understand the ﬂow
of the program as to data
and process. Business rules
are easily interpreted, data
analysis is made simple, dead
code is found and can be
eliminated.
By
u lizing
Control/SE’s
simple command structure
and opera onal command
words programmers can issue
an ISPF FIND for Macro funcons.

The Find &(Operand) Command Is Simple And Easy To Use

CSE’s command structure:
Find &(Operand)
Some OPERAND Examples:
FIELD-NAME
CALL
COPY
CODE-NOT-USED
ERRORS
FORWARD-TRACING
HELP
OPEN
PERFORM-ANALYSIS
PERFORMED-ROUTINES

By u lizing Control/SE’s simple command structure and opera onal
command words programmers can issue a Find for Macro func ons
like Code-Not-Used or Forward-Tracing.
Documen ng the complete ﬂow of a single data ﬁeld is available
with one simple FIND command to show the complete ﬂow (and
more) on that data ﬁeld.
Forward trace through the Procedure Division to see the ﬂow of
the program logic.
Follow the use of nested performs through their looping func ons.
Flag errors such as diﬀerences in Reserved Words, all the way back
to COBOL 68 or COBOL 74. Now your programmers can bring the
code up to COBOL Version 5 without the fear of introducing errors.
Deliver well documented COBOL programs for beta and systems
tes ng knowing that the code does not re-introduce old or create
new Job Failure possibili es.
Con nued on page 4
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Control/SE’s Beneﬁts
Marble Computer has created a simple command structure, with
the addi on of one character (An & character) added to the Find
Command that works with a program’s data names, paragraph
names, and more. So the adop on rate is fast and eﬃcient. Control/SE requires very li=le training.

Marble Computer software
products are z/13 compliant,
support z/OS V2.2 and
COBOL Version 5.2.

By using the &, as in 'Find &Operand' the programmer is now in
control of the code from the Working Storage Sec on to Procedure
Division including all Record formats as well as all Copybooks.
No compile is necessary prior to using Control/SE. Control/SE
produces an alterna ve compile lis ng (ACL) that makes the
COBOL compiler lis ng obsolete and the ISPF Control/SE output is
viewed under the ISPF editor, thus saving CPU cycles.
Produc vity is drama cally increased from the me the code is
opened for remedia on un l it’s ready for Alpha and Beta Tes ng.
Management sta s cs are produced so that the ﬁnal code changes
can be analyzed as to the quality of the program as well as the
programmer. Project management is now able to deliver projects
on me and under budget.
Be=er code means less Job Failures which creates be=er u liza on
of the produc on environment, makes life easier for Job Schedulers and those that support Job Scheduling systems.
Control/SE is available for COBOL, new modules will be delivered
for PL/1 and Assembler in future releases.
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